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Capture all terms in 
detail while drafting 
an Agreement to Sell 

ht 

law 
\ 

buyer is entitied to enforce that 

obligation by filing a suit of spe

cific performance as per the pro

visions of the Specific Relief Act, 

1877, 

SUNIL TYAGI 
It is pertinent to mention here 

that to enforce the specific per
formance of a contract to sell/ 

An agreement to sell is entered agreement to sell against a seller, 

into by the seller and the pro- it is essential that the proposed/ 

posed/ intended buyer of a prop- tntended buyer must be willing to 

erty to record the terms and con- perform his part of the contract. 

ditions regarding the sale of a In simple words, a proposed/ 

property. A clear recordtngof all tntended buyer may seek specific 

the terms and conditions is neces- performance of an agreement to 

sary to avoid any ambiguity / con- sell by the seller only if such pro

fusion regarding the contract. posed/ intended buyer is ready 

After the execution of agree- and willingtofulfill all the obliga

mentto sell, the last step towards tions undertaken by him in such 

the completion of such agree- an agreement to sell. 

ment to sell is the execution of a It is important to understand 
sale deed by the seller to the pro- thatthe specific performance of a 

posed/ intended buyer. It is only contractis the actual execution of 

on the execution of the sale deed a contract according to its stipu

that the actual transfer of owner- lations and terms. In such cases, 

ship of property takes place i.e. the court may directthe party in 

transfer of ownership from seller default to do the very thtng which 

to buyer. However, there have he contracted to do. The stipula

been several instances wherein tions and terms of the contract 

after the execution of agreement have, therefore, to be certain and 
to sell, the seller backed out of the parties must have consensus in 
proposedsalepurchasetransac- the understanding of the stipu

tion and therefore, the sale deed lated terms and conditions. How
wasnot executed infavourofthe ever, if the stipulation and the 
proposed/ intended buyer. This terms and conditions ofan agree

draws our attention to the rights ment are uncertain and the par

of such proposed! tntended buyer ties have a different understand

under the agreement to sell and ing of the terms and conditions of 

the remedy available to him the agreement, then there can be 

regarding the same. no specific performance of an 

The courts of law have on agreement. 

numerous occasions held that an Thus, it is very importantthat 

agreementto seil does not create while drafting an agreement to 

any rights or title over the prop- sell for the sale purchase of a 
erty in favour of the proposed/ property all the terms and condi

tntendedbuyer.Anagreementto tions are captured in detail and 

sell is merely a document creat- with clarity so that one may be 

tngalightto obtain another docu- specifically enforced by the 

ment of sale on fulfillment of courts oflaw,tn case anydifferen

terms and conditions as specified ces/ disputes arise between the 

in the agreement to sell. It does parties. Further, it must also be 

not, ofitseif, create any tnterest tn kept in mind that under certain 

or charge on such property. On state laws an agreement to sell is 

strength of such agreement the required to be necessarily regis

proposed/ intended buyer does teredo Thus, in such states the 

not become the owner of the prop- buyerneedsto registertheagree

erty. The ownership remains ment to sell, so that, if required, 

with the seller. It will get trans- hemaygetit specificallyenforced 

ferred to the proposed/ intended by the court oflaw. 
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